5 Day Faculty Training Programme

Designing for Children
Towards a More Inclusive Built Environment

Co-ordinated by: Dr. R. Jagannathan
Principal, K S School of Architecture

Children need age-appropriate and developmentally appropriate physical environments that support, promote and include child-directed and child-initiated play and learning. This workshop explores the design and layout of the physical environment which includes the room arrangement, interior finishes, buildings, outdoor spaces, play areas, streets, neighbourhood and urban spaces which can have a profound impact on children's behaviour.

Convened by:
Prof. Jayashree Deshpande
Director, Council of Architecture Training and Research Centre, Pune

Themes
Planning, Urban Design & Policies
Ergonomics and Anthropometrics
Psychology of Children
Community and Sociology
Behaviour Application

Speakers
Dr. Sudeshna Chatterjee,
CEO, Action for Children's Environments (ACE)
Board Member, International Play Association

Ms. Aditi Agrawal
Co-founder, Designer at Gudgudee

Ar. Sanjay Mohan
Founder, CEO, Mindspace Architects

Dr. Upal Sharma
Director, Nirma University, Ahmedabad

Ar. Natasha Iype
Director, Good Earth

Local Coordinators: Ar. Priya Khatavkar, +91 9035061896,
Ar. Chaitali Babar, +91 9740710101

Email: FTP@KSSA.EDU. IN

Registration Process:
Colleges who have registered with Council of Architecture under the Collaborative Training Programme by payment of training fees in advance, proportionate to their average intake, can nominate teachers to participate in this programme. The nominated teachers can register for this programme by filling up the attached google form and mailing back a scanned image of the application form duly authenticated by Head/Principal on TTPOacrC.PUNE@gmail.com, director@ttpéacrC.PUNATEC@gmail.com and email id of local coordinator. Or, only in case nominated teachers registered for this programme require provision of accommodation. The facility of accommodation on sharing basis, breakfast and dinner for five days can be availed of by payment of Rs. 5,000/ per head by online payment on challan and mailing back scanned images of the proof of payment together with application form duly authenticated by Head/Principal on TTPOacrC.PUNE@gmail.com, director@ttpéacrC.PUNATEC@gmail.com and email id of local coordinator. Or teachers/Architects other than those nominated by schools of architecture, desirous of participating in this training programme, may register by filling up the attached google form and mailing it back along with a scanned image of receipt of online payment/bank challan towards registration fees on TTPOacrC.PUNE@gmail.com, director@ttpéacrC.PUNATEC@gmail.com and email id of local coordinator.

Registration Fees:
- Rs. 10,000/- (Inclusive of Delegate Kit, Course Material and Lunch + Site Visits if scheduled.)
- Rs. 15,000/- (Inclusive of Delegate Kit, Course Material, Accommodation on Sharing Basis, Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner + Site Visits if scheduled.)

For online payment/bank challan please follow the following link:
https://forms.gle/8Lcnc4kJYtC3ePy19
Link for application form: https://goo.gl/forms/yawcmyD1Y1ajyPcfl

Kindly send the hard copy of registration form and receipt of online payment/bank challan (as applicable) on the following address for the confirmation of participation.
Prof. Jayashree Deshpande, Director,
Council of Architecture Training & Research Centre (COA-TRC), 2nd Floor, A-4 (B), Abhimanshree, Off Pashan Road, Pune - 411008, Maharashtra, India.
Phone No.: 0 9764 000 352